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A Child’s Bouquet
To Soothe Feelings
And Nourish
Radiance

Primary Indications:
* A baseline formula for all children from infancy to pre-adolescence championing the inherent light
within the child; helping the soul of the child to find expression and self-esteem
* For any developmental challenges in the child such as learning impediments, emotional trauma, or
inappropriate sexual disturbance in the child due to abuse or related cultural influences
* During any time of crisis or dissolution in the child’s family, at school or in the community – such as
divorce, death or natural disaster
* As a general protection against hardening or disturbing influences that disrupt the natural learning
rhythms of the child, such as technology, travel, or homelessness
* To assist in the over-all harmony of thinking, feeling and willing forces in the child; when the child may
develop mental or physical abilities beyond the soul’s capacity for balance and moral advancement

Positive qualities: Vibrant developmental growth throughout all stages of childhood and preadolescence; ability of the child to harmonize interior states of soul consciousness with bodily
development; integration of mental forces with emotional learning patterns; soul radiance and
exuberance as the foundational identity of the child
Patterns of imbalance: Developmental challenges, learning impediments, emotional trauma
or inappropriate sexual disturbance; loss of innocence, radiance or natural receptivity in the
child due to stress or trauma; hardening forces from technology or abstract pedagogical
methods that stymie the child’s natural curiosity and balanced development

All Flower Essence Formulas and Personalized Blends offered are herbal supplements and are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure
or prevent any disease. These products and the statements made on this website have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA). Text by Patricia Kaminski and Richard Katz, Photos of Essences by Richard Katz ©2009 Flower Essence
Services – used by permission, permission required for reuse.
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